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DATTA GEETAA

This section named ‘Dattaatreya Geetaa’ discusses extremely abstract thoughts and can be grasped only by a 
Vaasanaa-free intellect that is seeping in dispassion. The sacred texts like Yogavaasishtam and Tripuraa 
Rahasyam are created for the excellent thinkers like Janaka, who absorb the knowledge as it is spoken, and 
realize the truth instantly. These ‘Vichaara based’ texts act as magical portals that immediately transfer you 
to the Turyaa level (the ‘beyond’ level), by the mere reading and understanding of the instructions.

Surrendering your mind completely to Tripuraa (the power of Brahman), study this divine song of the great 
DattaMuni, and realize the Aatman instantly, like the noble king Janaka.

Salutation to the great Goddess Tripuraa
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दत्ता���य उवा�च
Dattaatreya spoke

भा�र्ग�वा�वा� हिह सा� सा�त्रिवाद्वे�दवान्ध्य� नि�रूत्रिपुता�।उपुलब्धि$%दशा� तास्य� बह�%� सा�श्रु�ता� ���।अव्य�त्पुत्त्य� � जा��ब्धिन्ता जा�� 
म्�य�त्रिवाम्.हिहता�/।सा� दशा� भा�व्यता� सा0क्ष्म्दृशा�वा ��न्यथा� क्वानिचता �।हि5�  बह0क्ते� � ता� रा�म् शा7णु� सा�रा� ब्रवा:म्यहम् �।
Bhaargava! In this manner, it has been proved that the Pure state of Chit is barren of the perceived. 
How she (as the Samaadhi state) can be observed in many life-situations has also been explained well.
Being unacquainted with this state, no one recognizes this state (as the Samaadhi state), since everyone is 
deluded by the power of Maayaa. That state can be observed through subtle vision (obtained through 
Vichaara) only, and not otherwise. What is there to explain any more, listen I will tell you the essence of 
Knowledge briefly.

(Now Dattaatreya argues out Rama’s opinion, that the mind is separate from the Aatman, and is a separate 
tool that belongs to the Aatman.)

IS THERE A MIND THAT IS SEPARATE FROM CHIT?

(Is there a mind that knows the objects as separate from Chit? Are there three separate categories as Chit-
state, mind-state and the object-state, each independent of the other?)

म्�सा� वा�द्यता� वा�द्य� म्�सा.ऽता. � वा�द्यता�।ताथा� च वा�द्यनि�म्��क्ते�  म्�.ऽप्यस्ता:निता साम्भावा�ता �।
Whatever is there as an object is known by the mind.(This is common knowledge).
But the mind cannot be known by any object. 

(Mind can know the object, if needed; or not know the object, if needed; but the object can never know the 
mind.) Therefore, it is possible that the mind can exist without knowing anything also.

(The information processing mind can remain quiet also, without processing any information. Then it is the 
state of Aatman, that is bereft of the function of information processing; and is the quiet state of Samaadhi.)

‘VITTI’, THE ‘KNOWING ONE’ IS THE ‘MIND BEREFT OF PERCEPTIONS’

तान्म्�. वा�द्यनि�म्��क्ते� त्रिवात्रित्तारिरात्त्यनिभा%:यता�।
This mind alone, which is bereft of the ‘Known’, is referred to by the term ‘Vitti’, the pure awareness.

(Mind alone is the Vitti, the other name for Chit. ‘Vitti’ means ‘that which knows’.)

DO YOU NEED PROOF FOR YOUR OWN EXISTENCE?

(If ‘existence’  itself has to be proved by another thing, and that has to be proved by another and so on; then 
no one can exist actually and know anything, or know even the Self. 
If the other has to prove your existence, how can you exist at all?
Vitti, the quiescent state of Aatman, is self-proved. 
There cannot be another one to know this Vitti; for it will lead to infinite regress.
If something else has to prove the existence itself, then nothing can exist at all.
No one can possibly exist, since each need to be proved by the other; and only darkness with be left back as 
the nothingness of the blind, where each blind man holds the other blind man for support.)

उपुलब्धि$%स्वारूपुत्वा�हिद्वेहिदता�वा हिह सा� साद� अन्य.पुल$ध्यपु�क्षा�य�� आन्ध्य� स्य�द�वाब्धिस्थाता�/।
This ‘Vitti’ is always there as the awareness of oneself; therefore it is always realized.
Another ‘Knower of oneself’ cannot be there (as a mind-state), for it leads to the infinite regress; or will be 
just a state of complete blindness where ‘existence’ is not possible at all.
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DO YOU NOT KNOW THAT YOU EXIST?

(Do you know that you exist? If you do not exist, how can you know another object?) 

हि5ब्धिBचद्भा�वा� हिह सा�पुश्यन्� भा�निसा हि5म्� भा�र्ग�वा।� भा�निसा च�न्� त्वाम्निसा ताता/ प्रश्नस्ता� ता� 5थाम् �।
When you ‘know’ any object, do you not shine as your own existence, Bhaargava? If you do not shine as 
your own existence, then you are not at all there; so how can you pose any question at all?

(When you do not exist at all, then who is there to realize anything as the Self?)

अह. स्वाय� खपु�ष्पु�त्म्� सान्5था� हिहतानिम्च्छनिसा।5था� तावा�त्म्��म्ह� सा�%य�निम् त्रिवाभा�वाय। 
Aha! When you are non-existent like a flower blooming in the sky, then why do you seek the welfare of 
Self-Knowledge? How can I (another person) prove your own existence then?

(Do you need the proof of your existence by another one? 
How can he exist, if you yourself are non-existent? 
Your existence needs no proof, and you do not realize this state through any Saadhanaa at all.
The moment you stay detached from the ego, you stay as yourself.
Detachment from the ego, is the only Saadhanaa that is required.)

‘AATMAN’ IS JUST THE COMMON STATE OF ‘I EXIST AWARENESS’ 

(You can counter argue like this; ‘ I know that I exist; it is an ordinary factor that all experience; but it 
cannot be the Aatman’; then listen.)

सा�म्�न्य�� त्रिवाभा�न्ता� म्�� � जा���निम् त्रिवाशा�षता/ इनिता च�द्रा�म् सा�म्�न्यम्�वा ता� रूपुम्व्यय� त्रिवाशा�षल�शाराहिहता� 
एता�वाद्ध्य�वा ता� वापु�/।अह. जा��न्�त्रिपु पु��राल� म्�ह्यनिसा वा� वा7था�।
If you argue that you know that you exist as a common factor experienced by all, but do not know of it in a 
special way; then Rama, this common knowledge of existence is alone known as the ‘Self-awareness’, and is
your true nature (Aatman) that never changes. 
Your nature as the Self, has to be free of the least particularity.

AATMAN CANNOT HAVE ANY SPECIAL CHARACTER

(Every being knows that it exists; what is special about it?
There is nothing special; that is why, it is the common essence of all.
If Aatman can have some special quality that differs from others, then it is not Aatman at all!)

अह. जा��न्�त्रिपु पु��राल� म्�ह्यनिसा वा� वा7था�।
Alas! Though knowing the Self always (as your existence-sense), you are deluded for no reason and 
searching for it outside of you!

(Does the Aatman exist outside of you? Do you have to attain it?
Does the ascertainment, ‘I exist;’ exist outside of yourself?)

OBJECT IS ‘KNOWN’ BY THE AATMAN: AND IT ALONE HAS SPECIAL QUALITIES

(If anything has a quality, then it is ‘known’, and belongs to the perceived. Aatman has no quality.)

भा�सा5�  सावा�म्त्रिपु च त्रिवाशा�षत्रिवाषय� भावा�ता �।अता/ सा�म्�न्यरूपुस्त्वा� त्रिवाभा�निसा स्वाता एवा हिह।
Whatever you ‘know’ as an object is characterized by some particularity or other.
Therefore, you shine forth as an ordinary non-particularized state only, all by yourself.
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ARE YOU THE BODY?

(You argue that, you have special qualities and have a form with name.)

शाराQरा�द्य�त्म्�� भा�निसा साङ्5ल्पु���वा ��न्यथा�।
If you argue that, you are shining forth as body-form only, then it is because you conceive the self on the 
body-image. 

(Body is also a sense-created information, like all the other objects you know. You imagine that you are the 
body, because it is a constant information, that forms the center of all other information sets.
Body is ‘known’ by you; therefore, you the ‘knowing’, are not the body. 
Knower’ is identified as the ego; so you are not the ‘knower’ also.)

WHY DO YOU BELIEVE THAT YOU ARE THE BODY?

(Suppose, another body also was always present with this body, obeying the orders of the mind 
simultaneously, then you will believe that you are that body also.
If thousand bodies moved the same way at your will, you will think of yourself as thousand bodies also.)

त्रिवाभा�वाय सा0क्ष्म्दृशा� साङ्5ल्पु�ऽन्यस्य द�हता/ भा�निता हि5�  तावा द�हत्वा� द�हस्ताच्च�त्रिपु ता� भावा�ता �।एवा� साङ्5ल्प्यता� 
यद्यच्छराQरा� तात्ताद�वा हिह।ता�� सावा�म्यस्त्वा� स्य�/ 5था� द�ह�त्म्म्��5/।
Analyze with the subtle vision. When you are conceiving another body (another set of sense-information), do
you feel that also as your body? If so, then that also will become your body.

(You identify with a particular set of sense information of some ‘known object’ called the body, that is 
constantly with you, and which appears to be under your control. Other bodies do not move by your will.
If they also moved by your will, then you will identify with those bodies also as the Self.)

Then, whatever you conceive and control as a body, will be the (ego) self only.
Then, you will be all the bodies that are there; why just identify with a single body alone?

‘BODY’ IS A PERCEIVED OBJECT; NOT THE REAL ‘YOU’

तास्म्�द्दृ 7श्य� तावा वापु���हिह स्य�द्व्यनिभाच�राता/।तास्म्�द्दृ 7ङ्मा��रूपु.ऽनिसा � दृर्ग � दृश्य� 5द�च�।
Therefore, what is ‘seen’ cannot be your form, since it is erroneous reasoning.
Therefore, you are the state of seeing (knowing) alone; and not the ‘seen’ or the ‘seeing entity’ (ego).

SELF-SHINE IS THE REAL YOU: AND NOT THE BODY

सा� स्वाप्रभा� दृश्यरूपुत्रिवाशा�षल�शावाब्धिजा�ता� द�हद�शा5�लभा�दनिच�वा�निचत्र्यनिचत्रि�ता�।
That ‘self-shine’ (Existence-awareness) is bereft of the least of any particularity that is seen; yet shines as the
varieties of bodies that have varieties of experiences, and are located at various place and time measures

(This ‘existence awareness’ is Chit, and is just a single state of Reality; and it alone shines as the world-
appearence, in the form of countless ‘information processing units’ called the ‘minds’.)

DO NOT CONCEIVE THE BODY AS THE SELF

तास्म्�त्साङ्5ल्पुम्��स्य वाजा���त्पुराता/ ब्धिस्थाता� शा�ष� शा�द्धनिचत्ता� रूपु� स्वा�त्म्��म्�पुलक्षाय।
Therefore, by keeping away the conception (of the body-identity), the Self-awareness state is left back as 
one’s natural shine. Observe your own true self (Aatman), in the purified state of the mind (through 
Vichaara).
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EVEN A GLIMPSE OF THE SELF IS ENOUGH

एवा� सा57 ल्लब्धिक्षाता� ता� यब्धित्स्थाता� तादलक्षाणु�ता � अज्ञा��� सावा�सा�सा�रा5�राणु� ताहिद्वेल:यता�।
Even if once you can have the glimpse of that state through the ‘Vichaara-practice’, then the ignorance 
which is the main cause of the entire world-existence dissolves off; because, the realness seen in the ‘seen-
world’ exists, because of being unaware of one’s true Self only.

(This understanding of one’s true Self is known as ‘Moksha’.)

WHERE TO FIND MOKSHA?

� म्.क्षा. �भासा/ पु7ष्टे� � पु�ता�ल� � भा0ताल� साङ्5ल्पुवाजा���च्छ� द्धस्वारूपुस्य प्रथा�वा सा/।
There is nothing called Moksha in all the three worlds that are below, above and in the middle.
When one stays as his pure state of the ‘Self-awareness’ bereft of all conceptions, then that alone goes by the
name of Moksha. 

(When the imagination that is built on the sense information is gone, where is the world?)

WHAT IS MOKSHA?

सा स्वारूपु�त्म्5त्वा�त्ता� ��प्र�प्तः/ स्य�त्5द�च�।
‘Moksha’ is the term that refers to your own true self; and is never non-attainable.

(You do not have to attain yourself; you are already there.)

MOKSHA IS THE REMOVING OF THE FOOLISHNESS

5� वाल� म्.हम्��स्य नि�रा�सा�� 57 ता�था�ता�।
By just getting rid of the delusion, the fulfillment (of Moksha) rises by itself.

THERE IS NO OTHER MOKSHA THAT IS POSSIBLE IN ANOTHER WORLD

अन्य. म्.क्षा. � सा�भा�व्य/ 57 ता5त्वा�हिद्वे�श्यता�।स्वारूपु�ता � अनितारिराक्तेश्चे�च्छशाशा7ङ्र्गसाम्. हिह सा/।
No other Moksha is possible; for such a Moksha is only artificial and mind-conceived, and will perish.
If there is any Moksha other than the awareness of the true self, then it equals a hare’s horn only.

(A Heaven oozing with pleasures, the god worlds of the devotees, a happy eternal life with the same family 
members etc are some idiotic Moksha-states imagined by the ignorant.)

MOKSHA IS TO KNOW THAT YOU DO NOT NEED MOKSHA

स्वारूपु� सावा�ता/ पु0णु�म्न्य. म्.क्षा/ क्वा साम्भावा�ता �।
One’s true Self (that exists as the existence-awareness of oneself) is complete in all ways; how can some 
other Moksha be there other than that?

WHY STUDY SCRIPTURES, THEN?

स्वारूपु� सा�भावा� � म्.क्षा. दपु�णुप्रनितात्रिबम्बवाता �।
The Moksha which results as one’s true self-state through the study of the Scriptures, is like identifying 
oneself through the reflection in the mirror.
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MOKSHA CO-EXISTS WITH BONDAGE

(If bondage means the getting rid of the unreal, then what is there to get rid of? 
Unreal does not exist at all! So what gets removed but the idea of bondage? Nothing!
That which is truly existent is never non-existent.)

ल.5� ऽत्रिपु बन्%त्रिवार्गम्�दृता� म्.क्षा. � भा�त्रिवाता/।
Even in the ordinary world vocabulary, Moksha is nothing else but the getting rid of the bondage.

BONDAGE IS NON-EXISTENT

(What happens when you get rid of something? It becomes non-existent.
What happens when you get rid of the bondage? It becomes non-existent.
What becomes non-existent cannot exist at all, for sure. So, bondage is never existent.)

त्रिवार्गम्.ऽभा�वा एवा स्य�ता �।
The removal of something is its non-existence only.

REAL CAN NEVER BE BOUND BY THE NON-EXISTING BONDAGE

(That which is real cannot stop existing; so how can it be bound? Pure awareness state is never bound at all.)

सात्य.ऽभा�वात्म्5/ 5थाम् �।
How can that which is real can be non-existent, and be bound (as if it will come into existence by removing 
the bondage)? 

THAT WHICH IS REAL CANNOT BE UNREAL

भा�वा�भा�वा�त्म्5�  वास्ता� �हिह सा�भावानिता क्वानिचता �।
There cannot be something which exists and does not exist also.

(Existence cannot non-exist; non-existence cannot exist. Atman cannot be bound at all, by the non-existing 
bondage.)

ARE NOT THE OBJECTS OF THE DREAM, REAL AND UNREAL BOTH?

ताथा� च स्वा�प्�भा�वा�श्चे भा�वा�भा�वा.भाय�त्म्5�/।सात्य�/ स्य�/ ब�%ह�ता.स्ता� त्वासात्य� इनिता च�च्छ्रुणु�।
‘The objects of the dream are both real and unreal; they are real when experienced, but are affected (Baadha)
by the waking state, and are proved unreal’; if this is your argument, then listen.

‘BAADHA’ -DISPROOF

ब�%.ऽभा�वाप्रत्यय/ स्य�ता �।
What is ‘Baadha’?  ‘Baadha’ is when something is proved unreal by some other thing.
(‘Baadha’ is that which affects the realness of something that is believed as real.)

DREAM OBJECTS WERE NEVER REAL

प्रत्यय�भा�वा5�निल5/ यस्य�वा� ब�%य.र्ग/ स्य�ता �।सा.ऽसात्य. �हिह च�तारा/।
Whenever anything is proved unreal, then it is affected by the proof, and so is understood as unreal.
It was already unreal, and was understood to be so at a later time; therefore, it was never real.
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(Therefore, the dream-world was already unreal, and proved to be so at a later stage.
The ‘real’ did not turn into ‘unreal’. ‘Unreal’ is always ‘unreal’ only.
Objects of the dream are not both real and unreal; but are unreal always, whether proved or disproved.)

EVEN THE ‘JAAGRAT’ IS UNREAL LIKE THE DREAM

अब्धिस्ता सावा�स्य दृश्यस्य ब�%.ऽप्रत्यय5�निल5/ तास्म्�दसात्यम्�वा स्य�द्भा�वा�भा�वा�त्म्�� ब्धिस्थाताम् �।
The realness of all that is seen here in the waking state also, will be affected at the time-instance, when the 
true knowledge rises. Therefore, whatever is experienced as the world-scenario, with its appearing and 
disappearing objects as the Jaagrat-state also, is unreal only.

(Dream is disproved in the waking state; Waking state is disproved by the Knowledge of the Aatman.)

CHIT ALONE IS REAL IN ALL THE THREE STATES

यस्य�भा�वास्पुशा�ल�शा/ 5द�निचत्5� �निचन्�हिह एवा� त्रिवा%� ता� निचत्तात्वा� सात्य� सावा��त्म्�� ब्धिस्थाताम् �।
However, that which is not touched in the least by non-existence, is the Chit-principle only, and it alone 
exists truly as the essence of all (in the passing phases of the waking, dream and sleep states.)

THERE IS NO OTHER MOKSHA THAN SELF-REALIZATION

तास्म्�हिद्वेनिभान्�म्.क्षास्ता� � सात्य/ स्य�ता � 5थाBच�।
Therefore, there is no separate Moksha-state that can be achieved, other than the realization of the true self.

WHAT IS TRUE MOKSHA?

(Though you are actually complete as the Chit, still you feel incomplete and wretched, because of ignorance.
When you remove the false idea of limitation, and know the completeness as your natural state, then it is 
known as ‘Moksha’.)

म्.क्षा/ पु0णु�स्वारूपुस्य सा57 ता � प्रथा�म्�च्यता�।
The ‘instant awareness’ of one’s ‘completeness-state that is spread out as all’, is known as Moksha.

HOW CAN YOU FEEL YOUR COMPLETENESS?

(When is Chiti complete?) 

च�त्यवाजा��म्���णु निचनिता/ पु0णु�� प्र5]निता�ता�।
Chiti is said to be complete when the ‘perceived’ is removed off (by the knowledge of its unreal nature).

YOU ARE THE ‘SHRUNK CHITI’ NOW, BECAUSE OF THE DIVISION-SENSE

च�त्य�भा�सा�म्�वा�स्य�ब्धिश्चेता�/ साङ्5.च�� भावा�ता �।
Chiti becomes shrunk by the shine of the perceived (when the perceived is believed as real through 
ignorance).

(You feel limited and separated from many others. This is how you are shrunk.
Your ‘existence-awareness’, the Aatman, which alone is there as the ‘spread out expanse of the world-
existence’, is now limited to the ‘body-existence’.)
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REMOVE THE PERCEIVED 

च�त्य�भा��� निचनिता/ पु0णु�� पुरिराच्छ�दत्रिवावाजा���ता �।
When the perceived does not shine (as the divided state), then the Chiti is complete because of not getting 
divided.

IS CHITI LIMITED, AND LOCATED IN SPACE?

(Some thinkers believe that the consciousness and the object are separate independent realities; and by the 
contact of the consciousness, the object revelation occurs; and therefore, the consciousness and the object 
connections exist as ‘broken states’, and are not continuous. 
They refute the ‘Aatman’, which is the unbroken support of such conscious perceptions. 
Sage Dattaatreya argues against such a contention here.

What is this division sense?
You believe that the world is filled with separate conscious beings that are made of physical bodies, which 
are located in some place at certain time; and the outside objects are already there; and the conscious body-
entities perceive the objects. 
You assume that the body is a conscious entity; and that you are the body-entity.
If consciousness is the Chiti, then Chiti is divided as your body, and is separate from the object.
Therefore, you identify the Aatman as the body.
On the one side, the conscious body-entity is there, and on the other side, the object is there.
Both exist independently at different location of space/time, and are unconnected.
When the consciousness reaches the body through the senses, the object is perceived; so you believe.
But, can the object already be there, if no one is perceiving it?
Chit is the awareness (or the consciousness), that is conscious of the object.
Object is inert, and is not conscious of you, the Chiti.
What can it know? It cannot think or know of its own existence.
Does the rock know you, or you know the rock?
How can the object exist separately without the Chiti being aware of it?
How can the object exist with the existence itself separated from it?
If no one is there to know, how can the object exist at all?
If Chiti is located at a point, and is divided, who knows that division also?
‘Division’ and ‘ignorance’ also exist as supported by the Chiti only.
Chiti and wrong belief is bondage.
Chiti that is removed of the wrong belief is Moksha.)

WHO KNOWS THE ‘DIVISION’?

5�ल�हिदनिभा/ पुरिराच्छ�द. यहिद तास्य� नि�रूप्यता� अच�निताता/ पुरिराच्छ�दश्चे�निताता. वा� भावा�द्वेद।
If the division is proved for Chiti by the time and space boundaries, then tell me whether the division was 
‘known’ or ‘unknown’.

(If the body-entity is the Aatman, and is the real self, then Chiti the Reality is separated and divided as so 
many body-entities. Therefore, you know that you also are divided and separated.
Who is the one who knows that the body is the divided entity; you, or the body? 
Who are you then?)

अच�ता�� ह्यनिसाद्ध/ स्य�ता � च�ता�� सा�वा व्य�त्रिपु5�।

(Do the inert objects like rock and wood know that they are divided?
Body is also an inert object only. Does it know that it is there, or that it is divided and separate?
Chiti alone has to know the division also. 
If Chiti is not aware of the division, what else can know of that division?)
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 If the division is not known by the body, then the division is not proved (since it cannot think).
 If the division is known, then who else but she is there as the undivided knower of the divided phenomena?

‘DIVISION’ MEANS – THE DIVIDING THING (TIME) AND THE DIVIDED (OBJECTS)

(How do you know that all objects are divided, and you are also a body that is separated from all? 
It is because of the location of space and time measures.
The object always has to be located at a certain place, at a certain time; even if a god with form has to be 
limited by the space and time measures. 
Even if you are standing at the same place-location, the time still keeps the division going on.
Therefore, ‘time’, the change factor, supports the division-sense.
‘Kaala’ the dividing factor, and the divided things, co-exist.
Change co-exists with the changing objects; but the Chiti which ‘knows’  the dividing time and the divided 
objects both, is not divided by ‘time’. Chiti is changeless.)

ल.5�  5�लपुरिराब्धिच्छन्�. भा�वा. य/ 5.ऽत्रिपु भा�त्रिवाता/ भा�वा5�ल^ पुरिराच्छ�द्य�रिराच्छ�द5ता�� र्गता^ निचता� व्य�प्तः^ भावा�ता��
वा�।
In this world, if anything is seen as divided by some time-measure, then the object is a joint product of 
something that is divided, and something that is dividing it; and both are ‘known’ by the Chit, and are 
permeated by her.

(You the Chit, are aware of the ‘dividing and the divided’ both.
 If you were yourself divided, how can you know of another object’s division? 
Therefore, Chiti cannot be divided.)

CHITI (SELF) KNOWS THE DIVIDING THING AND THE DIVIDED

यद� ताहिह� ताथा�त्रिवा%^ अव्य�प्तः^ ता� निचता� यहिह� 5था� निसाद्ध्य�त्पुरिराब्धिच्छहिद/।
If both the divided and the dividing phenomenon were not permeated by Chit like this, then how can the 
division occur at all? 

(How will one know of the division also?
‘Awareness of division’ alone shines as the division-factor, that forms the basis of the world-existence.
You are the ‘basic awareness’! You are ‘aware of the division’.
Are you not knowing now this division-factor and, how things are divided etc?
Are you not seeing the ‘passing time’? 
If you were not stable and aware of the passing time, how can time itself exist? 
The body also is an inert object located in time. It cannot know ‘time’.
You know ‘the time’ and know also the object that is deteriorating in time.
You know that the body is aging etc.
The body itself cannot know it; it is just a matter-aggregate.)

ARE YOU LOCATED AT A PARTICULAR PLACE IN SPACE?

निचता�ब�हिहय�द� च�त्यम्ब्धिस्ता तात्स्य�ता � पुरिराब्धिच्छहिद/।
The perceived has to be assumed as independent of Chiti, and as outside Chiti.
Then the perception occurs, and you see the object as separately existing. 
(Therefore, you believe that you also are a divided body-entity located at a certain place and time.)

CAN ANYTHING BE OUTSIDE OF YOUR AWARENESS-RANGE?

निचता�ब�हिहश्चे�त्यनिसात्रिद्ध/ सावा�था� �.पुपुद्यता�।
It is not at all possible that any perceived object can exist independently outside of Chiti. 
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(Unless one is aware of an object through the senses and the mind, the object cannot be perceived; and is 
non-existent only.)

य. बहिह/ सा 5था� निसाद्द्य�ब्धिच्चनितासा�बन्%वाब्धिजा�ता/।
(Awareness alone has to shine as the awareness of the object.)
Whatever is outside of this awareness cannot be ‘known’ at all.
How can it be ‘known’ if the Chiti is not there?

(It cannot happen at all that you are a succession of broken pieces of consciousness that is connected to the 
objects, and that there is no continuity at all as the ‘Aatman’ state.
Unless you as the changeless self, are not there continuously, how can you be aware of the time, and the 
division, and the divided object?
Unless you are stable and not-moving, how can you see the movement of another thing?)

सा�बन्%��शाम्��स्य भा���दन्यन्� निसाद्ध्यनिता।
An object cannot be  ‘known’, as a broken part of consciousness.

(You cannot measure the ‘object perception’ as a joint process of a bit of consciousness and a bit of object 
information. Awareness cannot be measured like the time or place location.
You as the Self, are not a succession of conscious-actions that are disconnected from each.
You are the unbroken support of the succession of these conscious processes.)

YOUR AWARENESS FULLY ENGULFS THE OBJECT AND KNOWS IT

अता. बहिह/ पुद�था_ऽत्रिपु निचनितानि��म्ग्� इष्यता�म् �।
Understand that the outside object is immersed in Chiti, as one with it.

(The object that is perceived has to be permeated in and out by this Chiti, as one with it (like the space).

एवा� च सावा��त्म्��वा म्ग्�� च�त्यम्पु:ष्यता�म् �।
Understand that the entire perceived is drowned inside the awareness, as one with it (like the space-expanse).

(When the mirror is filled with reflections, then the reflections are drowned in the mirror.
You cannot separate the mirror and the reflections. Mirror is divisionless; but reflects the division also.)

5था� स्वा�न्तात्रिवा�नि�म्�ग्�� स्वापुरिराच्छ�द5�  भावा�ता �।
How can that which contains something as one with it, divide itself as the ‘container’ and the ‘contained’?

(All the objects are one with the space.
Space permeates all as a single divisionless expanse; so does Chit.
Your awareness permeates the objects and engulfs all like the space.)

च�त्यम्�वा�त्रिवा%� रा�म् त्रिवाच�राय सा�य�त्रिक्तेता/।निचता�रान्ताभा��साम्��� प्रनितात्रिबम्ब�त्म्5�  भावा�ता �।
Analyze the perceived in this manner, through proper reasoning, Rama.
What shines within Chit is like its own reflection, that is not separated from it.

(The perception of the object means the ‘awareness of that object’; and is not separate from you.
You exist as the ‘awareness of the object’ when seeing any object. 
You do not see an object outside of you, as a separate entity. 
You exist as the object-awareness at the time of perception. 
The ‘perceived and the Chit’ stay as one with each other and are not divided.)
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� भा�वा.दरार्ग. भा�वा. भावान्ल.5�  सा�दृश्यता�।
Any object which is inside another object is not visible in this world, because they both are one within each 
other and are not divided (say, like the salt dissolved in the Ocean waters.)

(If you argue that there are two objects separately existing even when they are one, then how is it possible? 
How can two objects exist at the same location point?
Chiti cannot contain the Jagat, as a second object inside it; it is one with it.)

भा�वा���� स्य�त्रिद्ध सा�ङ्5यa ताथा� च�द्रा�म् सावा�ता/। 
Since two objects cannot be at the same place, it will lead to confusion.

(Objects do not cause Chiti to exist; rather Chiti alone makes the objects exist by being aware of them.
How can the objects that are seen through delusion and are non-existent, cause Chiti, the principle of 
existence to exist? How can unreal cause the existence of the real?
Existence is self-proved and is second-less.)

बहिह/पुद�था�स्ता� प्र.क्ते. भ्रम्म्0ल. हिह सावा�था�।ताद�श्रुय�णु�� भा�वा���� 5था� स्य�त्सात्यता� वाद।
I have already told you that the realness seen in the outside objects, is the cause of the delusion. 
Tell me, how can anything that is supported by the (unreal) outside objects, be real?

(Chiti is independent of the perceived objects.)

 


